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National Institute of Standards and Te hnology
The National Institute of Standards and Te hnology is preparing a
Digital Library of Mathemati al Fun tions (DLMF) to provide useful data about
spe ial fun tions for a wide audien e. The initial produ ts will be a published handbook and ompanion Web site, both s heduled for ompletion in 2003. More than
50 mathemati ians, physi ists and omputer s ientists from around the world are
parti ipating in the work. The data to be overed in lude mathemati al formulas,
graphs, referen es, methods of omputation, and links to software. Spe ial features
of the Web site in lude 3D intera tive graphi s and an equation sear h apability.
The information te hnology tools that are being used are, of ne essity, ones that
are widely available now, even though better tools are in a tive development. For
example, LaTeX les are being used as the ommon sour e for both the handbook
and the Web site. This is the te hnology of hoi e for presentation of mathemati s
in print but it is not well suited to equation sear h, for example, or for input to
omputer algebra systems. These and other problems, and some partially su essful
work-arounds, are dis ussed in this paper and in the ompanion paper by Miller and
Youssef.
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1.

Introdu tion

S ienti and engineering professionals who are are ondu ting resear h
or developing appli ations frequently need ready a ess to spe i te hni al data. Traditionally, appli able te hni al data has been gathered
into handbooks, and often these publi ations be ome indispensable aids
that persist through many editions. A ura y|freedom from errors|
is riti al for any handbook to be su essful, and also relevan e to
a signi ant ommunity of users. Su essful mathemati s handbooks
that ome to mind are ertain tables of integrals|and the ubiquitous
National Bureau of Standards Handbook of Mathemati al Fun tions [1℄.
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The handbook [1℄ is the motivation and model for a large proje t,
headed by the National Institute of Standards and Te hnology1 , to
develop a Digital Library of Mathemati al Fun tions (DLMF).
The NBS handbook was published in 1964, and ex ept for orre tion
of errata through the 10th printing in 1972, it has never been revised.
The DLMF is urrently under development in a large proje t headed
by NIST. It will be published as a traditional handbook of about 1000
pages, but there will also be a hypertext version that will be made
available on CD-ROM and from a publi Web site at NIST.
The NBS handbook and the new DLMF have many features in
ommon, of whi h two will be mentioned here. First, subje t matter.
The general goal of ea h is to provide arefully sele ted and validated
te hni al data about the elementary and higher mathemati al fun tions2. The main riterion for in lusion of data is proven or potential
use in dis iplines outside mathemati s. Information of interest only
within pure mathemati s is ex luded. The majority of hapters deal
with individual groups of fun tions that share a ommon hara teristi
su h as the property of being a solution of a given di erential equation.
The remaining hapters are methodologi al, providing on entrated
a ounts of mathemati al te hniques that are indispensable for working
with spe ial fun tions.
The se ond feature in ommon is intended audien e. The level and
presentation of the te hni al data are dire ted toward experien ed professionals. Thus extended pedagogi al des riptions are ex luded so that
the spa e saved an be used for additional te hni al data. It might be
thought that spa e is not an issue for the DLMF hypertext version.
However, there is bene t in requiring the authors of the hapters to
onsider arefully whi h data are paramount and to in lude only the
most important data. Also, at least for the rst edition, the proje t
aims for maximum overlap between the typeset and hypertext versions.
O setting this requirement to some extent, DLMF authors are allowed
onsiderable freedom to point users toward referen es where additional
data an be found.
Despite these similarities, the hypertext version of the DLMF is
fundamentally di erent from the old NBS handbook be ause it omes
with hyperlinks, intera tive graphi s, and tools for downloading and
sear hing. An online re ord of feedba k from users is planned, and
In 1988 the National Bureau of Standards (NBS) was renamed the National
Institute of Standards and Te hnology (NIST).
2
The higher mathemati al fun tions are also known as spe ial fun tions. Examples are Bessel, Legendre and ellipti fun tions. The term higher trans endental
fun tions has also been used.
1
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tools for generating tables and graphs on demand may be added in the
future. Prototypes for all these apabilities exist now.
The print and hypertext versions of the DLMF issue from the same
sour e, whi h is a mathemati al database onsisting (at present) of LaTeX omputer les. Together with a spe ial LaTeX lass and software
tools developed at NIST, the database preserves limited mathemati al
semanti s of the obje ts it ontains; see the ompanion paper [6℄ by
the author's olleagues B. Miller and A. Youssef. Managing the mathemati al knowledge in this database so that it will remain a essible
and usable into the inde nite future is a serious on ern. The data is
being olle ted at great nan ial ost. Though it will be preserved in
onventional form as a published handbook, it would be very unfortunate if the database were lost due to future software and hardware
in ompatibilities.

2.

1964 NBS Handbook

The handbook [1℄ qui kly be ame the referen e of hoi e for appli ations of spe ial fun tions, and it remains so today. This su ess was
due to (i) its on ise style that provided users with on entrated and
relevant information, (ii) its orientation toward the large ommunity
of users in dis iplines, su h as the physi al s ien es and engineering,
in whi h mathemati s is an essential tool, and (iii) the are that was
taken to engage the best available authors and editors.
It was on eived as early as 1952, a tive work was begun in 1956, and
the te hni al parts were largely omplete by 1960. The delay in publi ation to 1964 was largely due to the death in 1958 of its hief ar hite t,
Milton Abramowitz. It supplies the most important data relating to
spe ial fun tions (formulas, tables for omputing by interpolation, and
graphs) as determined by the needs of its time.
The su ess of the NBS handbook is exhibited by its sales and
itations. The oÆ ial government edition has been in print ontinuously and has sold more than 150,000 opies. Dover Publi ations has
marketed identi al low-pri e printings in paperba k sin e 1965; Dover's
sales are estimated to be 4 or 5 times greater than the government
sales. A study of S ien e Citation Index shows the handbook was
ited over 7000 times between 1992 and 1996, or approximately on e
every 1.5 hours of every working day. Furthermore, the itation rate
was in reasing even more rapidly than the Index as a whole. Among
journals that ited the NBS handbook, journals in hemistry, earth
s ien es, ele tri al engineering, opti s, physi s and statisti s ranked
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higher in frequen y of itation than did any primarily mathemati al
journal, thereby illustrating the broad impa t of the NBS handbook.
3.

3.1.

The DLMF Pro je t

Motivation and Goals

The ontinued appeal of the old NBS handbook is due to the permanen e of its olle tion of formulas, whi h take up about half of
its 1046 pages. Mathemati al formulas that are found to be useful in
appli ations hold their value for a long time, even forever. However,
this olle tion is showing its age in some respe ts. For example, sin e
1960
new properties have been found for many of the fun tions, su h as
integral representations, integrals, addition formulas and generating fun tions;
additional fun tions have gained pra ti al importan e, su h as
Carlson's symmetri form of ellipti integrals, dis rete orthogonal polynomials, new statisti al distribution fun tions, Painleve
trans endents and basi hypergeometri fun tions;
new elds of appli ation of spe ial fun tions have appeared, su h
as soliton theory and nonlinear dynami s; and
developments in asymptoti analysis have led to improved analyti al approximation of spe ial fun tions, for example through use
of uniform asymptoti s, asymptoti s via distribution theory, and
reexpansion of remainder terms.
Be ause of these developments there is an in reasingly riti al need for
a major expansion of the ore ontent of the old handbook.
The other half of the old handbook is irrelevant today. This part is
devoted to massive tables of values and des riptions of how to al ulate
values of spe ial fun tions, often with the aid of interpolation in the
tables. This old method has been superseded by newer, more e e tive methods that depend upon the speed with whi h omputers an
perform arithmeti . In e e t, a data-intensive and operation- onserving
method has been repla ed by a data- onserving and operation-intensive
one. Developments sin e 1960 that have ontributed to this obsolesen e in lude
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signi ant improvements in methods for a urate and eÆ ient omputation of spe ial fun tions that have been obtained through advan es in stability analysis, Pade approximation theory, boundaryvalue te hniques for di erential and di eren e equations, and appli ation of the new developments in asymptoti s;
the rapid development of omputing te hnology, both in hardware
and in software; and
the emergen e of powerful s ienti software, su h as subroutine
libraries and omputer algebra systems, whi h enable users to
generate sophisti ated symboli and numeri al solutions for a wide
range of problems involving spe ial fun tions.
A ordingly, a new referen e work should essentially eliminate tables
and pay attention to software.
The main goal of the DLMF proje t is to meet the need for an up-todate repla ement for the old handbook. A se ondary goal is to develop
foundations for onstru ting mathemati al databases in general, together with tools for their onvenient and e e tive use in omputers
and over omputer networks. The ombination of a database and asso iated tools is what we mean by a digital library. The experien e
gained in the onstru tion of a nontrivial digital library in an important area of mathemati s will be of great value in demonstrating
feasibility, omparing alternative te hnologies, exposing weaknesses of
urrent te hnologies, and suggesting avenues for future resear h. Also,
be ause of the expe ted long life and wide ommunity of users, the
DLMF will advan e the penetration of digital library te hnology into
the daily pra ti e of s ienti resear hers and te hni al professionals in
all s ien e-based elds of work.
3.2.

Beginnings

The rst dis ussions took pla e within NIST in O tober 1996. These
led to a onferen e presentation [3℄ and a workshop at NIST with invited external parti ipants in summer 1997; see also [2℄. The workshop
resulted in the organizational stru ture for the proje t and an initial
list of hapters with a brief synopsis for ea h hapter.
A diÆ ult question at this early stage was how su h a large proje t
ould be nan ed. NIST was making a large ommitment but not
enough to omplete the proje t without obtaining additional funds.
In 1998 a sample hapter was written [7℄, a prototype Web site3 was
onstru ted, a funding proposal was submitted to the National S ien e
3

http://dlmf.nist.gov
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Foundation, and a ontingen y plan involving royalties on sales was prepared. The proposal failed but by that time NIST had named a board
of asso iate editors and obtained tentative agreement from well-known
resear hers to write about half the hapters, if funding arrangements
ould be worked out. Two onferen e papers des ribing the proje t at
this stage in more detail are [4℄ and [5℄.
In 1999 a se ond proposal to the National S ien e Foundation resulted in funding at the level requested for three years starting in
September of that year.
3.3.

Organizational Stru ture

The stru ture identi ed in 1997 is in use today. There are ve lasses
of proje t ontributors: prin ipal editors, asso iate editors, authors,
validators, and proje t sta .
The prin ipal editors and areas of responsibility are Dr. D. W.
Lozier, NIST, General Editor; Prof. F. W. J. Olver, University of Maryland and NIST, Mathemati s Editor; Dr. C. W. Clark, NIST, Physi al
S ien es Editor; and Dr. R. F. Boisvert, NIST, Information Te hnology Editor. They form the exe utive ommittee, dire ting and bearing
responsibility for the whole proje t.
The (unpaid) asso iate editors and areas of responsibility are Prof.
R. A. Askey, University of Wis onsin, Spe ial Fun tions; Prof. Sir M. V.
Berry, University of Bristol, Physi s; Prof. W. Gauts hi, Purdue University, Numeri al Methods; Prof. L. C. Maximon, George Washington
University, Physi s; Prof. M. Newman, University of California at Santa
Barbara, Combinatori s and Number Theory; Prof. I. Olkin, Stanford
University, Statisti s; Prof. Dr. P. Paule, Johannes Kepler University,
Symboli Computing; Prof. W. P. Reinhardt, University of Washington,
Chemistry; and Dr. N. M. Temme, CWI Amsterdam, Spe ial Fun tions.
The asso iate editors assist the prin ipal editors in hoi e of te hnial ontent, sele tion of authors and validators, resolution of te hni al
questions, and review of hapter drafts.
The authors and validators are drawn from around the world based
on their resear h a omplishments. They are ompensated by ontra ts
with NIST. The author's ontra ts have two parts, the rst requiring
delivery of an initial draft that meets the stri t editorial guidelines
of the proje t, and the se ond requiring the author to oordinate his
or her e orts with all the other proje t ontributors in ompleting the
DLMF Web site. The validation ontra ts, one for ea h hapter, require
veri ation of all formulas and other mathemati al material.
Finally, the proje t sta with major responsibilities in lude J. Conlon, NIST, Web Development; M. M Clain, NIST, Web Development;
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Dr. B. R. Miller, NIST, Information Ar hite ture; Dr. B. V. Saunders,
NIST, Graphi s; Q. Wang, NIST, Graphi s; and Prof. A. Youssef,
George Washington University, Sear h Engine. They are assisted by
summer student employees and, on o asion, other NIST sta members.
3.4.

Time Frame and Current Status

The DLMF handbook and Web site are being developed simultaneously. The former is s heduled to be in print in 2003, with the publi
announ ement of the Web site soon after. Like the NBS handbook, the
DLMF handbook will be pri ed low enough for pur hase by individuals.
The Web site will be free.
4.

4.1.

DLMF Chapters

Chapter Contra ts

The hapter ontra ts in lude detailed instru tions for writing the main
text and for preparing asso iated material su h as Web-only se tions,
metadata, and graphi s. These instru tions are ne essary to ensure that
the resulting handbook and Web site will have onsistent overage and
a uniform style a ross all hapters. A sample hapter, written by the
Mathemati s Editor, is provided as a model for the writing. To keep
the printed handbook to a reasonable size and to avoid the temptation
to in lude material of less than entral importan e, a target length
is stipulated for ea h hapter. The author's sense of what is most
important in appli ations of the mathemati s of the hapter, subje t to
review and approval by the prin ipal and asso iate editors, determines
the overage.
The style of the main text is that of a on ise referen e manual,
with a minimum of explanation and other verbiage. Also, it will not be
written in the typi al mathemati ian's style, in whi h general theory
is treated rst and spe ial ases (if any) are onsidered later. Rather,
DLMF hapters will list the most important ases of formulas and other
properties as determined by usage in applied mathemati s, together
with suÆ ient onditions for mathemati al validity. The reason for
this is that users will refer to the DLMF to nd spe i fa ts, not
to peruse a general treatment of the subje t of the hapter. Spa e permitting, brief indi ations of important extensions and generalizations,
with referen es, are allowed.
For the Web version of the DLMF, limited additional material is
allowed in Web-only se tions. This an in lude additional members of
a family of formulas or graphs when the rst few are given in the main
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text. Modest extensions of main text tables, su h as tables of zeros or
expansion oeÆ ients, are allowed also, but extensive tables will not be
in luded anywhere in the DLMF. Authors are required to list relevant
software referen es, and these will appear in a spe ial Web-only se tion.
4.2.

Current Status

The urrent list of hapters, 40 in number and subje t to hange, is
Mathemati al and Physi al Constants; Algebrai and Analyti al Methods; Asymptoti Approximations; Numeri al Methods; Computer Algebra; Elementary Fun tions; Gamma Fun tion; Exponential, Logarithmi , Sine and Cosine Integrals; Error and Related Fun tions; Inomplete Gamma Fun tion and Generalized Exponential Integral; Airy
and Related Fun tions; Bessel Fun tions; Struve Fun tions and AngerWeber Fun tions; Con uent Hypergeometri Fun tions; Coulomb Wave
Fun tions; Paraboli Cylinder Fun tions; Legendre Fun tions and Spheri al Harmoni s; Hypergeometri Fun tions; Generalized Hypergeometri Fun tions; q-Hypergeometri Fun tions; Classi al Orthogonal Polynomials; Other Orthogonal Polynomials; Ellipti Integrals; Theta Fun tions; Multidimensional Theta Fun tions; Ja obian Ellipti Fun tions;
Weierstrass Ellipti and Modular Fun tions; Bernoulli and Euler Numbers and Polynomials; Zeta and Related Fun tions; Combinatorial Analysis; Fun tions of Number Theory; Probability Fun tions and Statisti al Distributions; Mathieu Fun tions and Hill's Equation; Lame
Fun tions; Spheroidal Wave Fun tions; Heun Fun tions; Painleve Trans endents; Integrals with Coales ing Saddles; 3j , 6j , 9j Symbols; and
Random Numbers and Monte Carlo Simulation. Authors had been
sele ted and ontra ts were in for e for all hapters in the summer
of 2001. For most hapters, original drafts were re eived by the rst
quarter of 2002.
These drafts are subje ted to a rigorous review by the prin ipal
editors, espe ially the Mathemati s Editor. Detailed reports, whi h
sometimes run to 30 pages, are written to guide authors in preparing revisions. Only when a revision is re eived that is deemed initially
a eptable does an author re eive a rst payment under the ontra t.
Further revisions will take pla e as a result of an independent validation, whi h is obtained under a separate NIST ontra t, and as a result
of nal editing of the entire DLMF. During the nal editing stage,
for example, ross-referen es among the hapters will be made. The
se ond ( nal) payments under the ontra ts will be made when the
DLMF handbook is omplete and ready for publi ation.
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Fun tion Chapters

The bulk of DLMF hapters will supply properties of individual lasses
of spe ial fun tions, for example the solutions of a spe i di erential
equation. As an example, Figure 1 shows the title page of the handbook
version of the hapter on Airy fun tions.
As illustrated in the gure, the se tions of a fun tion hapter are
divided into ve parts. The rst part, Notation, establishes the DLMF
notation for the fun tions of the hapter. Important alternative notations are listed also, and their relations to the DLMF notation are
stated pre isely. Often the DLMF notation will oin ide with ustomary
usage, but for some of the less ommon spe ial fun tions no widely
a epted usage is in existen e. In su h ases, the notation used in the
DLMF is expe ted to lead to ustomary usage in the future.
The se ond part, Mathemati al Properties, is the ore of the hapter.
This starts with a se tion de ning the fun tions of the hapter, using
the notation established previously. Graphi al depi tions of the fun tions of the hapter|line graphs, ontour diagrams, surfa e plots|are
given next, followed by se tions that list the important formulas as
determined by frequen y of use in appli ations. The part ends with
se tions on any important related fun tions and generalizations.
The third part, Appli ations, presents a small number of typi al
or illustrative problems in whi h the fun tions of the hapter play an
important role. Details are omitted but referen es are made to pla es
where full treatments an be found. Often problems from both physi s
and mathemati s are in luded in this part.
In the fourth part, Computation, e e tive approa hes to omputing
the fun tions of the hapter|series expansions, numeri al quadrature,
numeri al solution of di erential and di eren e equations, representations in terms of other fun tions|are des ribed brie y, with referen es
to full treatments. A similar treatment of approximations, su h as
polynomial or rational approximations, is also given in this part. Next,
a se tion on tables onsisting of referen es to published tables, but
not a tual tables, is given. The omputation part on ludes with a
Web-only se tion on software. This refers to software libraries and
omputer algebra pa kages that provide numeri al omputations or
symboli manipulations relevant to the fun tions of the hapter. When
su h software is nonproprietary and available free from a publi Web
site, as is sometimes the ase, live links will be embedded to assist the
user in obtaining the software.
In the nished DLMF the referen es from all hapters will be gathered together into a referen e list for the whole DLMF. However, ea h
hapter will also have a Referen es part that ontains one or two types
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Figure 1. Title page of DLMF hapter on Airy and Related Fun tions. This page
is not in nal form. The hapter ode, AI, will be hanged to a number, and other
hanges may also o ur. Left and right gallery pi tures used by permission of Royal
So iety of London and M. V. Berry, respe tively. National Institute of Standards
and Te hnology.

of referen e information. The rst type, whi h is present in the handbook and Web versions of the DLMF, is a list of the main resour es for
the hapter. Often a small number of important texts or monographs
exist to whi h DLMF users an be dire ted for a omprehensive a ount of the mathemati s ontained in the hapter. The se ond type
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Figure 2. Title page of DLMF hapter on Asymptoti Approximations. This page
is not in nal form. The hapter ode, AS, will be hanged to a number, and other
hanges may also o ur. National Institute of Standards and Te hnology.

of referen e information will appear only in the handbook version. For
ea h se tion of a hapter, it provides a list of spe i referen es, with
page numbers where appropriate, where proofs an be found for all the
properties in the se tion. For the Web version, the same information is
provided by hypertext links in the se tions themselves.
Most DLMF hapters will have a pla e on the title page where
interesting images relevant to the hapter are displayed. This is alled
the Gallery. In the Web version of the DLMF a link asso iated with
ea h image pops up a brief des ription of the phenomenon depi ted.
4.4.

Methodology Chapters

Certain areas of mathemati s are entral to any serious work with
spe ial fun tions, or promise to be so in the future. The methodology
hapters are Algebrai and Analyti al Methods, Asymptoti Approximations, Numeri al Methods, and Computer Algebra. These are diÆult hapters to onstru t be ause ea h is a topi that ould justify a
digital library of its own. A standard pattern, su h as the one developed
for fun tion hapters, annot be devised. Therefore authors are given
general admonitions to avoid textbook style and to sele t only those
parts of the subje t matter that dire tly bear on spe ial fun tions. A
target page limit is stipulated. For a glimpse of the level of presentation,
see Figure 2.
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AI Airy and Related Functions
by Frank W. J. Olver
Mathematical Properties
§AI.6 Relations to Other
Functions
§AI.6(iii) Airy Functions as
Confluent Hypergeometric
Functions
§AI.6(ii) Bessel Functions as

§AI.7 Asymptotic Expansions

AI.6(iii) Airy Functions as Confluent Hypergeometric Functions
About §AI.6(iii)

AI.6.21
AI.6.22
AI.6.23
AI.6.24
AI.6.25
AI.6.26
AI.6.27

Translated on 2001-03-12
Copyright © 1998

DLMF_feedback@nist.gov

Figure 3. Subse tion of DLMF hapter on Airy and Related Fun tions. This page
is not in nal form. The hapter ode, AI, will be hanged to a number, and other
hanges may also o ur. National Institute of Standards and Te hnology.
5.

Metadata

For every subse tion of the DLMF a olle tion of metadata is onstru ted. Figure 3 shows a typi al subse tion from the Web version
of the Airy fun tions hapter, and Figure 4 shows its metadata. A
hypertext link (About xAi.6(iii)) in the subse tion depi ted in Figure 3
leads the Web user to Figure 4..
One purpose of the metadata is to re ord information that leads to
a proof for every formula in the subse tion. This an be a referen e
to a publi ation or, as in the ase of the third Note in Figure 4, a
brief indi ation of how the formulas may be derived. In the handbook
version, the referen es are aggregated to the se tion level and listed in
the Referen es part of ea h DLMF hapter.
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AI Airy and Related Functions
by Frank W. J. Olver
Mathematical Properties
§AI.6 Relations to Other Functions
§AI.6(iii) Airy Functions as
Confluent Hypergeometric Functions
About §AI.6(iii) Airy Functions
as Confluent Hypergeometric Functions

About §AI.6(iii) Airy Functions as Confluent Hypergeometric Functions
Also see About Mathematical Properties and About AI .
Notes
See (AI.6.21) for definition of .
See Chapter CH (Confluent Hypergeometric Functions) for Hypergeometric functions
and

,

,

.

These formulas are derivable from (AI.6.1)-(AI.6.5) and those given in CH (Confluent
Hypergeometric Functions).
Internal Metadata
Label

sec:AI.RL.HY
Indexing Data

Airy functions > relation to > confluent hypergeometric functions
Confluent hypergeometric functions > relation to > Airy functions
Translated on 2001-03-12
Copyright © 1998

DLMF_feedback@nist.gov

Figure 4. Metadata for a DLMF subse tion. This page is not in nal form. The
hapter ode, AI, will be hanged to a number, and other hanges may also o ur.
National Institute of Standards and Te hnology.

Another use of metadata is to larify notation and onditions. In
onventional mathemati al writing it is ustomary to rely heavily on
notation that may have been introdu ed mu h earlier in the work or,
in the ase of very ommon notation, simply assume the user will
understand. Similar omments hold also for onditions, su h as se tors
of the omplex plane in whi h an asymptoti expansion is valid. But
onventional pra ti e is inappropriate for a handbook. Users may not
be aware of unde ned notation and unstated onditions, parti ularly
so when they use Web apabilities su h as query-based sear h to nd
their way dire tly to an individual formula. Therefore, the metadata
may be used to restate de nitions that an be found elsewhere in the
main text.
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In the DLMF great are is being taken to de ne notation and spe ify
onditions ompletely. The approa h taken is informal, following a epted standards of good taste in mathemati al writing, though handbooks are an obvious pla e where formal te hniques ould perhaps be
put to good use. For example, omplete semanti s are ne essary to
su essfully download formulas into a omputer algebra system. Only
an in omplete apability will exist in the rst publi release of the
DLMF. Providing a full apability is a likely subje t for a follow-up
proje t.
The remaining, more mundane, type of metadata is used to onstru t
indexes and to fa ilitate the onstru tion of the Web site. For examples,
see Figure 4.
6.

Graphi s

Spe ial fun tions exhibit many di erent behaviors as arguments and
parameters vary. These behaviors are fully des ribed by the mathemati al properties but often it is helpful to visualize them with graphi s.
The DLMF will ontain 2D and 3D graphs and surfa es. Color is being
used on 2D plots to distinguish urves and on 3D surfa es to represent
height or, o asionally, phase angles. Surfa es on the Web are being
represented in VRML (Virtual Reality Modeling Language) format, a
omputer graphi s le format designed for use with a spe ial viewer
that allows the user to rotate and zoom the surfa e. The VRML format also has a program apability that is being used to onstru t 2D
moving se tions of a surfa e. These se tions are displayed in a 2D frame
alongside the surfa e, as illustrated in Figure 5. A des ription of the
DLMF VRML apabilities is ontained in [8℄.
The VRML format is also being used to generate xed views for the
handbook version of the DLMF. An example is shown in Figure 6.
7.

Sear h Engine

A sear h engine apable of sear hing for equations based on mathemati slike queries is being onstru ted. It is based on an available publi domain text-based sear h engine, PLWeb. In most ases the target of
a sear h is a DLMF subse tion that ontains a formula that satis es a
query. For example, the sear h string gamma(1/3) lo ates all formulas
in whi h ( 31 ) appears.
A variety of innovative te hniques are being built into PLWeb to
fa ilitate sear hing in equations. One is the on ept of sear h depth.
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Figure 5. View of the Airy fun tion z = jAi(x + iy )j. The surfa e in xyz - oordinates
is ut by the xz -plane to display os illatory behavior along the negative real axis.
The zeros, to 2 de imals, are 2:34; 4:09; 5:52. Exponential growth and de ay
in di erent parts of the omplex plane are visible also. National Institute of
Standards and Te hnology.

For example, the string Ai^2+Bi^2 with the sear h depth set to medium
lo ates all o urren es of Ai2 (z ) + Bi2 (z ). O urren es with z repla ed
with any other symbol, or no symbol, are found also. To lo ate this
same expression with the sear h depth set to low would require the
expli it sear h string Ai^2(z)+Bi^2(z).
Another innovation is use of surrogate subse tions. A surrogate ontaining mathemati s keywords for every formula is reated for every
subse tion. The surrogates are sear hed but the original subse tions
are returned to the user. For details, see [6℄.
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Figure 6. View of prin ipal bran h of the Hankel fun tion jH5(1) (x + iy )j showing
pole at the origin, bran h ut, lo ation of zeros near the ut, and exponential growth
and de ay in di erent parts of the omplex plane. Five zeros around the pole are
not fully visible in this view. In the Web version of the DLMF, this view may be
rotated and seen from any angle. National Institute of Standards and Te hnology.
8.

Summary and Con lusions

The NIST DLMF Proje t is a major attempt, funded by the U.S. National Institute of Standards and Te hnology and the U.S. National S ien e Foundation, to onstru t ab initio an up-to-date referen e database
of mathemati al properties of spe ial fun tions for use by s ientists,
engineers, statisti ians, and applied mathemati ians. The proje t parti ipants are ondu ting a thorough assessment of urrent needs, led
by a prestigious board of editors and asso iate editors. The immediate
produ ts will be a 1000-page onventional hard over handbook and a
free publi Web site, onstru ted and maintained by NIST. The a tual
writing is being done by re ognized world experts who are being paid by
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ontra t with NIST. The new work is expe ted to serve as the standard
referen e for many years to ome.
From the standpoint of MKM (Mathemati al Knowledge Management), the DLMF Proje t is signi ant be ause it is not an a ademi
exer ise. Its main purpose is to provide omprehensive standard referen e information in a parti ular eld of mathemati s. NIST is the
U.S. government agen y that is harged with responsibility for exa tly
this kind of work, and also with the long-term maintenan e, enhan ement and dissemination of the resulting databases. No purely a ademi
endeavor has this kind of responsibility and long-term ommitment.
Be ause of the need to produ e a tangible produ t within a spe i
time frame, it is ne essary to make use of the generally available tools of
today. Superior te hniques are being investigated in a ademi settings.
Eventually these may lead to onsiderably improved tools that are
widely a essible. NIST will be there to assess them and adopt them
when the time is right. If MKM proves its worth in the DLMF Proje t,
it will undoubtedly nd many future appli ations in the provision of
s ienti and te hni al databases.
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